My name is Elliott Christensen and I’m running for a position as one of UCL’s delegates
to the National Union of Students Conference this year. I am in my second year, studying
Philosophy, Politics and Economics. I have been an activist for years campaigning for
justice on housing, education, and civil rights and I want to use my knowledge in this area
to be your representative at the national level.
I would be your voice on the national level.
As a conference delegate to the NUS, I would represent UCL students at a
national level. This means that UCL students will have an impact on shaping the
policies and priorities of students on the national agenda, and will receive the support
of the NUS when it comes to campaigns at UCL.
I would champion the rights of students to an education which is affordable for
all.
London is one of the most expensive areas of the country to live in, which is
why as UCL’s delegate I would support the #GrantsNotDebts campaign to restore
maintenance grants for students from low-income backgrounds, and also the
#stopHEreforms movement to commit the government to stop any further increases in
tuition costs and wider marketization of our university as a whole.
I would be a campaigner for affordable rents.
Sadiq Khan has promised to make rents in London more affordable and as your
representative as UCL’s delegate I would keep the pressure on Sadiq and support him
to deliver his word. This also means supporting the continuing Cut the Rent campaign
to stop UCL raising prices at halls further and further.
I would commit myself to campaigning for one National Living Wage.
The current system of 4 different National Minimum Wages means young
people under the age of 25 do not get equal pay for equal work. This baseless
discrimination is unacceptable and should be stopped. Raising wages for young
people means students working part-time can get paid properly for their work and
either earn more or spend more time working on their degree.
Vote for me on Wednesday 19th October, 10am if you support these issues and
want a delegate who will make sure your voice is heard!

